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I Just Punching the Bag
Jimmy Wilde Something of a Financier

By W, O. McGeehan
Pal Moore, the bantam, who lost a decision to Jimmy Wilde in Lon-«Ion, though General J. J. Perahing and other Rood judges of fights«thought that the American won, drifted into the office yesterday accom¬panied by Harry Hoçhstater, the Beau Brummel of the Chicago stock-

yards. Pal wants a return match with Mr. Wilde in the near future, butdoes not want it on the terms set forth by Wilde.
"Mr. Wilde.'* observes Mr. Moore, "does not care any more about

a shilling than he does about his right eye. When I talked with his man-
ager Mr. Manager said that lie would be glad to have Mr. Wilde meet mtin the return match, provided Mr, Wilde would be guaranteed $25,000Mr. Wilde deals solely in dollars because the pound sterling is a bil
groggy in the money ring right now. The manager .»id that that woulcleave four or five quid for me. Mr. Wilde does not consider the fadthat American boxers have got to eat, too.

"I will say that they treated me very nicely in London, though, ant
i no English tailors are all the class," Mr. Moore offered his ncwftweeicostume in evidence. "What I wanted to say," he continued, "is that tin
bantamweight division is rather unsatisfactory at present. I'm hopiii)tnat the fifteen-round decision bouts will be legalized in New York. TheiI hope to get out and win that bantamweight title fairly. There are to«
many paper doll champions in all classes right now."

Tunney Stands the, Test
Gene Tunney, the ex-marine from Greenwich Village, had somethinjlike a real test the other night, when he fought Al Roberts, of State:Island. William Roche, who discovered the boxer in the trenches, hadfew anxious moments during the ko, for Roberts is a tough customer wit

a kick and hard to put out. William heaved a heavy sigh of relief wheTunney placed a neat right hook on Roberts's jaw in the eighth, anMr. Roberts went down, heavily and finally.
The ex-marine weathered all of the rough going, but he is still a b

green, especially in the matter of defense. But he undoubtedly haswallop and has the battling spirit. He showed that he was a fighter aftcRoberts turned loose in earnest. Tunney was willing to meet him moithan halfway. The ex-marine now weighs 174 pounds, but probably wilake on weight, and it. is quite likely that he will gather force to hpunches, though these are fairly hefty already.
ISo Brother Act This Time

There are plenty of ominous predictions coming out of the l.eonai
camp in regard to the coming Leonard-Dundee bout in Jersey City. 1all their previous bouts the lightweight champion always has treated tlScotchwop as a friend and a brother. Their attitude toward one anothtin the ring has almost been what might be called a caressing one. Bithis time.so they say.the brother act will be abruptly dissolved, ;
v. as the celebrated team of Weber and Fields.

William Gibson, manager for Leonard, says that there will be ineed for another meeting after this session, and relations seem strain«in many ways. It is not known how the break came, but it is believ«.that Dundee mussed Leonard's hair in their last bout and Leonard h
¦ r.ot been able to forgive him, consequently he will try to knock Johnifor a goal next time. The impression is that Benny can knock Johnifor a goal if he puts his mind on it.

But the Italian section of the population hereabouts still believthat Giuseppe Carrora (which is Johnny's own correct monicker) can drLeonard, and many lire will be bet to this effect on the eve of the boi
Stecher Gets Challenges

.lue -Stecher, who scissored himself into the wrestling champions!of the world, is getting- more challenges than Dempsey, and the chani
are that he will be tossing a few other grapplers around shortly. TStecher-Caddock match created considerable interest and the intersurvives. The bout should be proof to the promoters that clean, honwrestling will bring big returns.

Somebody writes to say that 1 take the noble sport of wrestling ilightly and that it is cruel of me to sneer ut a grappler with a twen1 four-inch neck. If I ever sneered at a guy with a twenty-four-inch n«1 want to apologize, because to my mind sneering at that sort of penis just as cruel as pulling a boa constrictor's tail or annoying a Bentiger by sneaking into his cage and kicking him in the face. It shouldbe done.

JVIcCabe Defeats Hughes
At Pocket Billiards

Thomas McCabe sprang a big sur¬
prise in the national pocket billiard
tournament being held at Doyle's Acad-
emy last night when he defeated Mor-
gan Hughes by a score of 100 to 77.
Hughes until last night was the only
undefeated player in the tourney and
had won five straight garnis, McCabe
had a high nm of 13 and Hughes of 11.

In the afternoon match A. Simel de¬
feated Courtney Wood by a -core of
100 to 98. The'high run* were Ifi and
2!. respectively.

Old Fordham Athlete
On Legion Committee.

George 11. Loue jr.. the t'orinei- Ex¬
eter and Fordham all-around athlete,
was yesterday named a member of the
athletic committee of the American
Legion by Department Commander
Logan.

Lowe, although he ¦Mill carries a Ger¬
man bullet in his shoulder, is playing
basketball regularly for Arlington
Council in the K. of C. league-. He is
a member ot' Arlington post of the
legion.

Savings, Actual and Prospective,
in the Annual Overcoat Sale

Practically our entire stock involved, including Single
and Double Breasted Oxford, Blue and Black Coats,
Full Silk Lined Street and Dress Coats, Slip-ons of
English Type. Storm and Semi-Ulsters.

Réductions
$40, $45, $48 and $50 Overcoats .....

$50, $55, $58 and $60 Overcoats.
* $60, $65 and $70 Overcoats.

$70, $75 and $78 Overcoats.
$80, $83 and $85 Overcoats.
$88, $90, $95 and $100 Overcoats_

No Charge For Alterations
The Savings of the moment are $2.50 to $15.50 per garment.
the saving by buying now instead of next winter is consider¬
ably greater. As a matter of fact, our own replacement costs
are in many instances higher than sale prices. Exclusively
our own regular stocks, highest attainable standards of qual¬
ity, style and tailoring.

The Annual Sale of Fall & Winter Suits
continues for a limited time only.

Weber Sie Heilbroner
Five Clothing Stores

30 Broad241 Broadway ug5 Broadway
44th and Broadway 42nd and Fifth Avenue.

$37.50
$47.50
$57.50
$67.50
$76.50
$84.50

Temporary store hours, 9:30 A. M. to 6 P. M.

Six Favorites
Meet Defeat
In Cuba Races

Poacher, Casi - Off From
Butler Stahle, Score» Vic-
lory in Feature Event

Special Corrennondi nee
HAVANA, Feb. 3..Poacher, a ct\st-ofFfrom the stable of Sam Hildreth andmaking his second appearance at the

present local meeting, was returned the
winner of the fourth event, whichserved as the star attraction of thecard at the Oriental Park track to-day.His victory was somewhat of a sur¬prise, as he was meeting some veryfast sprinters, and as his recent race
was poor, the layers quoted 12 to 1
against his chances.

Poacher was right on his toes, andwhen the start came Fator broke himoff well, and the ¡ton of Star Shoot wns
never permitted to loaf during the run-ning. Fat.or kept him up with the
pace, and when it came to a drive inthe last sixteenth hp responded gamelyand got up to win by a nook from thehot favorite. Currency, with Surplicethird, a nose back.

General Agramonte, in the race,first on the card, had no trouble in de¬feating the field which opposed him, and¡he never left the result in doubt, win-
ning in a gallop by four lengths. Sugswas second, three lengths in front of,Dorothy.

Punctual gradually raced NorthernBelle, the odds-on choice, down, andthen drew away, to win by two length.Northern Belle displayed all of herold-time speed, but. when it came to adrive she just «iuit.
First race «purse. |«;oi): maiden two year'i !v; ,,-",''"" 'urlongs).Gen. Agramonto,114 '1 Ickens), d to 2, even and to 2, firstSpues, m (IT. Garner), 5 to I, 2 to 1 andeven, second; »Dorothy, 111 (Murray) «t° I. 8 to 5 and 4 to 5, third. Time0:36 4-o. «Wishing, Anna Mngneto.Disturbanee, Vic Munoz and Paintei also ran.« "ouplecl/
.«'-rond race (purs«-, $600: three year-olds; claiming; five and one-halt furlongs)Punctual, :.!' (Carmody), ¦'¦ t.. I, « t.. 6and " to 5, first; Northern Hr-iK 104 (Ked-eris), 7 to 10. to :-: and to 6, secondI.eenrack, 104 iPiekens). :n i,, i. f. to and¦i to 1, third. Time i:«i7.1 ;. Queen Gaff-

ii.-y, Sentry, Orleans Girl and Diomed also
ran.
Third race irons.-, $600; three ycar-oldn

and up; claiming; six furlongs) Arthur
Mlddleton, 07 (bong), * to I, g to 6 and »
to ."'. first; v/orkvllle, ¡Pi) (Carmody), even,
i {¦< 2 and to 0, second: Helen Atkln
101 (Barnes), 2 to 1, 4 to G ami 2 to 5,
third Time 1:1: Blanche Donalton,
Vpple Jack, Sk> Man and Manganese also
a h

Fourth race (purse, $800; three-year-olds
and up; claiming; six furlongs).Poacher,
103 (E. Fator), 12 to 1. ¿ to 1 and 6 to 2,
first; Currency, 116 (Carmody), 6 to :,. 1
to 2 and t to 1. ^cvnd Surplice, 104 (Mer
lince), m 1. >, to 6 and 3 tu 6, third. Time
1:12a-; N'olawti, Skeer Face and Marse!
John also ran.

Fift% race (purse, $600; four-year-olds
and up; claiming; one and one-sixteenth
miles).Half and Half, HI «E. l-'aturl. 3 to
1, even and 1 to -', first: Duke o£ Öhelby,
113 Smlt li '. to 3 even and 1 to 2, sec¬
ond; SteleUff, 113 (Kederis), 0 t.. 5. 1 to 2
and to '. third Time ;47 2-3. Batly-
connell, Daymon and Baby Rasch also ran.

Sixth race «nurse. $600; four-year-olds
and up; lain Ing mile and flfti yards)
COi ydon, 101 Hum ), 3 to l. .-ven and out,
first; Bill Hunley, 97 (Arehambalt). 4 to 1,
K to 0 and out. second; John \\. tvlem, .'.'

(Carmody), 7 to 5, :: to ¦. and out, third
Time l:434-ó. Thornbloom and Hocnir
also ran.

|McAndless and Appleby
In Cue Final ! o-night

David McAndless, national amateur

baîkîTne billiard player, defeated Ed¬
ward Gardner, former national title
holder, in the evening game of the an¬
nual Eastern championship tourney in

the rooms of the Amateur Billiard
Club of N'ew York. McAndless won by
a score of Id»! to 24--!, in a long-di a wn-

out game that went through thirty-
three inning--. Gardner's persisten;
safetv play tended to make the game
.low'and 'to break up the champions
stroke until the later stages. In the
last two innings McAndless scored rims

of 47 and 44, respectively.
The average of the winner was 9 ,-.-o\i.

while Gardner was credited with
7 11-33 McAndless had high runs o

49 47 and 45, and Gardner gathered
clusters of 51, 39 and 16. The game
that will decide the championship will
be played to-night, when McAndless
and Francis S. Appleby. the Columbia
student, who have each won lour games
and lost none, will meet.

_-..-*-

Brooklyn Five Win*
j Brooklyn Law School defeated
1 Manhattan College at basketball as,.

.ight. The score 28 to 18. Barshay
Ress stared for the law school.

Suburban Quarter Feature
OfKnights'Games To-night
O'Brien, Dernell, Shaugh-1

nessy, Eby and Sel¬
ler* ( lomprise the Field

By A. C. Cavagnaro
The suburban quarter will again bo

the feature of th« annual games of
the Knights of St. Antony, which are
to be held in the 47th Regiment
Armory, Williamsburgh, this evening.
Scheduled to start in this historic
event aro some of the best middle dis¬
tance runners of the East, including a
number of college entries.
The Knights' program is as lengthy

as in former years and comprises three
senior Metropolitan Association cham¬pionships. Those are the standingbroad jump, two-mile run and 60-yardsprint.
The field in the suburban has beenlimited to ton starters, the favorites

being Jimmy O'Brien, Doughlin Lyceum;George Dernell and C. C. Shaughnessy,the Knights of .St. Antony; Earl S.Eby, University of Pennsylvania, and
Jack I!. Sellers. New York Athletic
Club.

Sellers captured the fixture last year,but. he national champion has shown
such poor form since an operation that
caused the removal of three teeth, that
be is not considered dangerous. But
the national indoor champiori at tiOO-
yards has come through with many a
surprise and it is possible that he maybe | he one to lead the way home.

It is 'o be regretted that Box Maxam
of Penn, is not a starter for the rich
prize. Hi' run MO yards in él 1-G sec¬
onds, a., a member of his college rela>last Sat'inlay, and was not extended ir
the effort.
Ben Adams, brother of the old-tim(

star, Platt Adams, will essay a come
back in the standin.; broad event anc
should make his younger opponent:hustle to defeat him. In addition t<
Adams, the New York A. C. will b<
represented by Don Brown, while Ernii
Anderson, Knights of St. Antony, aiu
Dave Politzcr, Mohawk A. ('.. appear a:
the most dangerous contestants.

Mike Dcvaney is slated to start i
the two-mile championship run, and
he toes the mark he should win. How¬
ever, it is doubtful if the nation»
champion will compete, for he has no
attempted a race at this distance thi
winter. Other entrants are Max Boh
land, Pat Flynn, Hurry McGinn, Terr
Halpiu, Frank Titterton, George ('01
netta, AI Hulsebosch and John Cos
tello.
A small but select field will contes

for the 60-yard sprint championshiwith Boy Morse, once nacional charr
pion, seeking to retrieve hi; old honor:
Ron has a hard task in front or" hin
for Ins rivals include Bernie Wefers jiFrank Conway, Pete White, Kvere

Markes, Eddie Farrell and Fred Tesch-
ner.

College men will be seen in a ma¬
jority of the other contesta. George¬town's speedy relay team will match
strides with the Knights, I.oughlinLyceum, Paulist A. (.'.; and Fordham
in the Monsignor O'Hare mile race.

A fifteen-mile invitation run will be
conducted by the Bronx Athlttic
Le»t£ue, starting from the Bronx Y. M.II. AT, 16Hth Street and Franklin Ave¬
nue, Sunday afternoon. The field willbe sent on its long Journey promptlyat 2:30 o'clock and all athletes enteredin the Brooklyn-Sea Gate marathon areinvited to take part.

No stone is being left unturned bythe athletic committee of the New YorkAthletic Club, to secure the best ath¬letes of the country for its annual in¬door games at the '¿¿a Regiment Armoryon Saturday evening, February 21. Thechampions already listed for the spe¬cial sprint race are Billy Hayes, LorenMurchison, Carl Johnson, Eddie Tesch-
ner. Frank Conway, Roy Morse, Bob LeGendre and Bernie YVefers jr.

Charier, Paddock, the Pacific Coaststar, will make bis eagerly awaitedEastern' début at: the Boston A. A.
games next Saturday evening. TheInter-Allied champion is slated for the40-yard dash with some of the best
stars of the Fast as his opponents.

Havana Entries
First race (three-year-olds; Haimmg;six furlongs).«Vain i'hirk. D5; "Baby¬lonian, 97; 'Sherry, 98; «Plain H»»ther,101; Snowhlll, IOS; Mav CralR-. 103; "Hot-foot, 104; Our Maid, 108; S-a Prince, i OS.«¦«1.111111 Tuny. 108; Haiiiam, in1!; VirgleLee, mo.

Seeond race (Three-year-olds and on-ward; claiming; five ami on^-half fur-
longs).Donatclle, 98: "Bella Wilier, 102;.Toprung, 104: »Lithollck, 106; ".lackDawson, 105; "Kay Bnnis, 105 Laura Mil¬
ler, 10H: »Naomi Walton. 106: D. C. Girl,107; Sophie Li., 111. Herder, 110; I/onn,I.'!.

Third race (claiming; three-year-oldsnnrl upward; five and one-half furlongs)..Jill. ion. "Baccarat, 105; "Presumption,105; "Lenshen's Pride, 109: "Roynolds.109
Honest George, 109; "Twenty-Seven, 111;Will Soon, 11 :: Keymor, 113; sur» Gift,113: Felicidad, 113; Frascuslo, 116.
Fourth race. (claiming; three-year-olds

an.I upward; six furlongs) "W. Ward, 04;
Phedoden, 97; "Walter Murk, 99; "Enos,101; Circulate, 1"4; Deckhand, JOii; Wynne-
wood, 107; Peasant, 110

Fifth rac« (four-year-olds and upward;claiming; one mile and fifty yards)."Ex¬
empted, OS; "Plantiired". 100; "BevelryJames, 105; »Dick Benson, 105; "PrettyBaby, lot; Liltle Cote, 108; "Zodiac, 108;
Rameau, ill; Gordon Russell, 111, Hula-
dln, in. Ralph S, 113; Fairy, 113.

Sixth race (four-year-olds anil upward;claiming; one and one-sixteenth miles.)..Hope, 0!i; "Dion», !0O, "Candle Light,102; Regreso, 104, »Point t.. Point. 1,05;.Salvatelie, 105; Sasenta, 106; Fly Home,108; Tokalon March, 108; Ellison, 113.
"Apprentice allowance of five pounds
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Eight Newly
Formed Clubs
To Join A.A.U.

¡New York University A. A.
and Bankers' League Seel
Association Membei>hif

The club membership committee oi
the Metropolitan Association of A. A
U. yesterday took favorable action or
the applications of eight athletic or
ganizations for membership in the as
sociation, and Secretary Charles A. El
bert has submitted the applications o
the following organizations to the boar<
of managers of the Metropolitan Asso
ciation for their approval or diap
proval:

Banker's Athletic League of Net
York, ÍUh Coast Defence Command, is
G., N. Y.; Bloomfield Catholic LyceunBloomfield, N". .1.; Hebrew Sducatio
Society, Brooklyn; ]4lh Regiment, '
A., Brooklyn; Cooper Union Night At'r
letic Organization, New York Univei
sity A. A., Society of Professional Aut
Engineers A. C New York.
The Bankers' Athletic League n ,¡ 4 ,<

cently organized for the purpose of prmoting athletics among the employeof the banks of the city. The Guai
anty Club, one of the most active mon
bers of the league, is conducting ii fir
annual indoor athletic games at ,;-
22nd Regiment Armory, Saturday eve;
ing.

. -

Harvard Pays Tribute
To Football Heroe

BOSTON. Feb. 3..Harvard Univesity paid tribute to its football heroi
at a victory feast held at the CopiePlaza here to-night. It was one of t)
greatest gatherings of Harvard mc
in a decade. Crimson "grads" froall over the country, as well as i
vited guests representing various se

liions of the United States, turned o
to express their appreciation for tl' victorious eleven that came throujlast season undefeated.
The list of speakers included He;

Coach Bob Fisher, Percy HaughtcCaptain Billy Murray. Captain-eleArnold Horween and Dean Le Bar
Russell Briggs, chairman of the Hf
vard athletic committee.
Among the varsity player-- presewith the coaches were Captain Bi

Murray, Captain-elect Arnold Horwe«
Ralph Horween, Freddie Chun
Mitchell Gratwick. Stan Burnha
Dick Humphrey, A. D. Hamilti
''Swede" Nelson. "'Babe" Feiton. Je
ett Johnson, Jack Desmond. Joe Ry¡"Red" Steele, Morris Phinney, "Duk
Sedgwick. Keith Kane, fieinie Faxi
Wynant Hubbard, Gus Thorndike, T<
Woods, "Tubby" Clark, Fiske Brov

/'Bubbles" Havemeyer ami Phil Ph
bin.

The largest electric sign

ftt Times Square» Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

250 FEET LONG-70 FEET HIGH
MADE UP OF 17.286 ELECTRIC LAMPS

The fountains Play, the trade mark changes*
reading alternately WRIGLEY'S SPEARMINT*
DOUBLEMINT and JUICY FRUIT, and the

Spearmen "do a turn.**

This sign is seen nightly by approximately
500.000 people, from all over the world.
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. The Greatest Spnrt¡un
Goods Sime in the World

Madison Avenue and 45th St.,
New York.

Over
The Wide
World

Over the seas and over the
land the tide ol travel is

strong.
To Europe and to the Carib¬

bean, to California and to I o-
kio. the steamers and the.
trains are crowded.

Luggage and clothes of cos¬

mopolitan air . personal con¬

veniences which pass current
among cabin-seasoned globe
trotters-they are all special
ties of the Abercrombie <Sc bitch
establishment.

,

For the voyage, in port and
for the inland trip, every un¬
usual need of the traveler is

supplied.

Abercrombie & Fitch
International Luggage

Wardrobe trunks for the
cabin and for the hold-tor the
transcontinental trip and the
hotel room.

Suitcases, fitted or unfitted,
and extension-top suitcases for
port use.

Fortnight and week-end cases,
holding as much as a small
trunk, to take on the taxi with
you.

English kit bags and soft-end
sporting kit bags.

Hat boxes, for both men and
women.

Practical leather dressing
cases, fitted or unfitted: brush
sets and razor sets in cases.
An endless variety of leather

travel articles, in grain hide and
seal.

Animal hand-bags, for dogs
and cats.

Enabling One to
Travel in Comfort

All those conveniences which
contribute to the success of a

voyage or a journey.
Steamer chairs inviting in

their very appearance.
Rugs, topcoats and hats lor

use on deck.
Men's, women's and boy*«'

suits of English travel tweed
Folding travel clocks and

photograph cases and money
belts.

Medicine cases, travel bottler,
collar boxes and sponge Dags,

Binoculars, wrist watches,
cameras, compasses, pipes, to¬
bacco pouches, cigar and ciga¬
rette cases, lighters and pocket
flash lights-

Tourists' revolvers and car«4
and game sets.

dbercrombie
& Fitch Co

Kirtt H. I'iti-h. I'r»fcj(irii¡

Madison Avenue and 45th St.,
New York.

'Where the Biased Trail
Crosses the Boulevard."


